A signal processing algorithm for a pulsed rype ultrasonic anemometer is described. The measurement principle is based on the linear relationship between the inverse transit time difference (7TD) and air velocity. The algorithm uses two phases of Fast Fourier Transforms (FITS). Computer simulations demonstrate the high performance of this algorithm. Its advantages over other pulsed type algorithm are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In buildings, air velocity is an important parameter. Air velocity affects heat transfer rates, which in turn affects energy efficiency. Air velocity also affects indoor air quality. Air velocities in heating, ventilating and air conditioning (WAC) systems must be adequate for ventilation, and air velocities in occupied spaces of buildings influence the emission rate of pollutants from building materials and transport of pollutants from one space in a building to another. It also affects the thermal comfort of building occupants because it affects the rate of heat removal from people to the indoor environment.
Although air velocity is important to the operation of buildings, air velocity measurements are not as commonly used in buildings as other types of sensors such as temperature sensors. This is because air velocity sensors are relatively expensive and because existing air velocity sensors do not have the functional performance needed for some applications. In particular, most air velocity sensors only measure velocity at a point, i.e. locally. There are some applications where it would be advantageous to measure the average velocity over an area. These include measurement of velocity in ducts with non-uniform flow, measurement of flow from diffusers, and measurement of flow patterns in open areas of buildings. When averaging is needed today, most velocity measuring devices use an array of point measurements.
Pitot tubes, hot wire anemometers and vortex shedding flow meters are commonly used in buildings. The Pitot tube is a differential pressure probe and is used to measure local flow rate in a duct or pipe. One major problem with Pitot tubes "is the effect of unsteady flow on its reading, and because tubulence is very common in normal industrial flows, the pitot tube will tend to read h i g h (Roger C. Baker 2000, pp. 428-430). Another problem is when the velocity is low, the difference in pressure is very small, causing the error in the device to be greater than the measurement. Hot-wire anemometers measure the air velocity by detecting the impact of velocity on heat transfer from a heated resistor (Ken Okamoto et al. 1994 ). The can be adversely affected by contamination such as dust, sediment, and so on. Hot wire anemometers are better than pitot tubes at low velocity and can be used to measure omni-directional velocity, but they also only measure local velocity. Vortex shedding flow meters make use of the principle that the shedding frequency behind a bluff body is proportioinal to the flow rate. They also measure the local value (Roger C. Baker 2000, pp278-281). Compared to the former three, ultrasonic anemometers have a number of attractive characteristics like linear, fast response and lack of moving parts.
Our work is motivated by a need for an air velocity measurement technology that is accurate at low velocity, especially in a building, that can produce inherently averaged readings, and that is not adversely affected by reverberation. Ultrasonic anemometers potentially have this capability.
Two different types of ultrasoniclsonic anemometers have been developed: the pulsed type ultrasonic anemometer determines the velocity by measuring the inverse transit time difference (TTD) of two pulses along a known path, upstream and downstream of the air flow (Barrett et al, 1949) . The continuous wave ultrasonic anemometer is based on the same principle as the pulsed type. Instead of pulses, continuous waves of two different frequencies are used in opposite directions. Transit times are derived from the phase differences across the path (Kaimal et al, 1963) and phase-locked loop circuits can be used in this situation ( S . E. Larsen et al, 1979) . Since it measures velocity using sonic transit time between two points, it produces pathaveraged readings. This paper describes a new algorithm used for pulsed type ultrasonic anemometer. The emphasis is on good accuracy at low velocity with minimal hardware and computational requirements and insensitivity to reverberation. We consider a pulsed type anemometer, instead of a continuous wave one, because of concerns about reverberation. The next section describes the principle, Section 3 describes the algorithm, while Section 4 shows computer simulations. Section 5 describes how to deal with aliases caused by high velocity.
and that the generated signals in the positive and negative directions are the same. Then: In the €requency domain, the relationship between the generated signal and the received signal in the positive direction (p-superscript refers to the positive direction of air motion) is as follows:
where T, is the delay due to the sum of sound speed and fCAjW)=Hir(jW)
or possibly the design a transmitter doubles as a receiver: positivez means negative velocity, and complementary Hk(j2$)= H i , ( j W ) (10) side is also met.
G (~w ) = G I (~w )
An intuitive explanation or normalization in step 3d) is that it improves local accuracy near harmonic frequencies where Y,P ( j 2 n f ) and Y: (jZ@ ) are less influenced by the noise. A detailed explanation is beyond the scope of this paper. An alternative method is using a multiple-window band-pass filter, which will attenuate the contribution from frequencies with low signal to noise ratio. We have found that normalization is equally effective and computationally simpler.
Before the end of the description of the algorithm, we should emphasize three inequalities to guarantee the accuracy and precision.
According to the Sampling Theorem, the sampling frequency must be at least two times the highest frequency in the measured signals, so in b):
In application, f, is suggested to be 4 to 5 times or even higher of the highest frequency. and Y: (t ). According to the Sampling Theorem:
Zeros should be padded in b) if Equ (17) is not satisfied. We limit r(f) derived in e) only from zero to some frequency a little more than the highest harmonic to diminish the influence of high-frequency noise.
The third inequality guarantees sufficient resolution ofz, .
From F.qu 13, if we apply second FFT like e), it should be guaranteed that
So accordingly zeros should be padded in e) if Equ (18) is not met.
COMPUTER SIMULATION
A generated square wave pulse is used to test the efficiency and accuracy of this algorithm.
x8 =A.sqr(2~of).[u(t)-u(f-fd",)]
where dur is the abbreviation of duration, sqr(.) is the square wave function, and u ( t ) is the unit step function.
The configuration used to test the algorithm is listed below: Table 1 shows the statistics for some simulated velocity. We do not include all statistics there for terseness.
When the air velocity is small, the simulated results will have comparatively large relative errors that are not linearly dependent on the air velocity. That can be explained by error cause by discretization. 
DIAGNOSTIC
The algorithms described in Section 3 will fail if the velocity is tm high or if the signals are very noisy. In this section we describe two diagnostics for detecting a problem caused either by high velocity or excessive noise.
In step b of Section 3, we only sample when signals are expected to arrive at the receivers' sides hence the sampling window depends on the maximum expected velocity. In simulations, the sampling time is extended slightly beyond the point 'required by the maximum expected velocity. However, -when Voir Is much greater than the maximum, we will not receive the entire chirp signal, so the received signal sequence upstream is no longer a time-delay (or time-ahead) version of that downstream. In this case, the algorithm has the potential to fail. To prevent this problem, two diagnostics are used.
1). Since the length of the transmitted sequence is already known, we require that a large fraction (such as 95%) of transmitted chirp signal be received. If the velocity is tw high, some of the chirp signal will have passed the receiver before the sampling is ceased. Fig 7 shows what will be received when V,, = 4m I s . 
DISCUSSION
The resolution of our algorithm is dependent on the sampling rate, which is also the case for other algorithms. For example, cross-covariance processing (F. Claveau et al 1997) , is based on the principle that time-delayed signal has a cross-covariance relationship with the original one.
The time difference is the maximum point of the FIT of the cross-covariance. Since the precision of the time difference is equal to sampling period, if the same configuration in Section 4 is used in the cross-covariance method, by Equ (15), the sampling period should be which is much higher than our algorithm. The reason is stated below.
Another pulsed type method, direct measurement of the transit time difference (and/or average) (A Alberigi Quaranta et al 1985) , needs a high frequency clock to achieve the precision like the cross-covariance method. It is also difficult to set a sharp edged signal to improve its accuracy.
For our algorithm we can reduce the sampling kequency required to achieve a specified resolution by padding zeros to the first and/or second FFT so long as inequality (17) and (18) are satisfied. In moderation, zero-padding improves resolution without having a negative impact on performance. However, excessive padding causes the algorithm to fail.
We have found that the shape of the chirp signal has an impact on the performance of the algorithm. In general we have found that signals with a high-frequency component improve accuracy. For example, square waves produce better results than sine waves. This property stimulates us to search for way to optimize the design of the chirp signal for future research.
CONCULSION
An algorithm used in pulsed type ultrasonic/sonic anemometers was presented and compared with other pulsed type ones. Computer simulation results show that it is a promising technology in, anemometers and gives high accuracy and precision. It also bas the very useful property that the form of generated signal will improve the measurement, as is under consideration for future. Incorporating the implementation on PC-based hardware is in progress.
